Long-term multicentre trial in chronic nonspecific lung disease: methodology and baseline assessment in adult patients. Dutch CNSLD Study Group.
Airways obstruction and airways hyperresponsiveness are two dominant features in patients with chronic nonspecific lung disease (asthma and chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD)). We set up a study to determine whether long-term (3 yrs) therapeutic intervention directed at airways obstruction and hyperresponsiveness is superior to one directed at airways obstruction alone. Patients were selected on functional criteria (age, baseline forced expiratory volume in one second (FEV1), and airways hyperresponsiveness) and, furthermore, extensively characterized by history, smoking habits, allergy, reversibility of airways obstruction and quality of life. The methodology and practical problems of setting up this large multicentre study are outlined, together with an analysis of baseline data. Standardization of methods and techniques and recruitment of patients required much effort, recruitment taking about twice as long as expected. A 3 month feasibility study allowed us to eliminate minor problems in the protocol. Over a 16 month period, 274 adult patients (18-60 yrs) from the out-patient clinics of six university centres entered the study; 99 met the diagnostic criteria for asthma, 51 for COPD, 88 for asthmatic bronchitis, and 36 could not be classified. Their mean (SD) FEV1% pred was 65.1 (15.2)%. Their geometric mean provoking concentration of histamine producing a 20% fall in FEV1 (PC20 histamine) was 0.28 mg.ml-1. In a multiple regression analysis, more severe airways hyperresponsiveness was associated with lower prechallenge FEV1% pred (p less than 0.0001), higher pack-years of smoking (p = 0.0099), blood eosinophil count (p = 0.0004), skin test reactivity (p = 0.0047) and with female sex (p = 0.0302). We conclude that setting up long-term multicentre trials in chronic nonspecific lung disease (CNSLD) is feasible and that these may offer valuable information on treatment and outcome of the disease.